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Fabulous Facts about this Menu
We have taken feedback on board to ensure this menu meets your needs (see why this menu is great!)
plus we are in turn with the high street trends with our insight data, keeping us at the forefront of school
food development.
Hints and Tips for hitting your GP target.

We have recommended a daily fresh vegetable. This will help you hit our 10 Point Plan. If you make
additions to this, be mindful of portion sizes to maintain your GP target.
Fresh Fruit and yoghurt should be available daily as an alternative dessert and we continue to develop
more dessert and home bake recipes with reduced sugar.
Friday menu desserts require zero preparation allowing time to get on with the weekly stocktake and a
chance to get ahead for the following week.
Our gravy is gluten free. This allows more dishes to be suitable for coeliac sufferers.

If necessary, the selector menu allows you to flex your menu accordingly. For example, we have included
like for like swaps, different serving ideas, dietary and Halal alternatives.
The core menu has
checklists in mind.
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Why our menus are great!
Fab acts

Menu
refreshes
twice a
year linked
to
seasonality

Free from
ingredients
including
gluten free
gravy and
dairy free
margarine as
standard

Additional
guest offer
dishes and
theme days
can be
incorporated
into your
service

Selector menu
allows
flexibility whilst
retaining the
integrity of the
core menu

Aligned meat
and vegetarian
dishes improves
utilisation of
ingredients and
reduces
wastage

Quick Start
Mondays give
our teams the
best
opportunities
on their most
hectic day

Food Standards
Eating in school should be a pleasurable
experience: time spent sharing good food
with peers and teachers. These school food
standards are intended to help children
develop healthy eating habits and ensure that
they get the energy and nutrition they need
across the whole school day.
It is just as important to cook food that looks
good and tastes delicious; to talk to children
about what is on offer and recommend
dishes; to reduce queuing; and to serve the
food in a pleasant environment where they
can eat with their friends.
Our core menu and recipes follow these
standards.

Ten Point Checklist
10 Point Checklist
1.

Do not offer starchy food cooked in oil more than twice a week, examples include roast
potatoes, chips, fried rice.

1.

One or more wholegrain starchy foods should be offered each week.

1.

Minimum of one appropriate fresh vegetable or salad accompaniment available daily.

1.

Manufactured (including homemade) meat products to be available on no more than two
days per week

1.

Coated and Deep-Fried products available no more often than twice a week.

1.

Confectionary, chocolate and chocolate coated products should not be available, but
cakes, biscuits and traybakes are allowed at lunchtime.

1.

No additional salt to be available to be added to food after cooking.

1.

Condiments should be limited to sachets or servings of no more than 10g.

1.

Fresh Fruit should be available daily (whole, cut or potted).

1.

Water should be the default drink avoid drinks containing preservatives,
flavourings, colourings and sweeteners.

Eatwell Guide

The Eatwell Guide shows how much of what we eat overall should come from each food group
to achieve a healthy, balanced diet.
You do not need to achieve this balance with every meal, but need to encourage the balance
right over a day or even a week.
The Eatwell Plate is a visual representation based on five food groups.

Top Tips for maximizing your GP
Small changes to what you do every day can have a significant difference
on your GP, both negatively and positively.
●

Stick to the core menus - the menu costing and combinations we have
suggested will help you to achieve your GP target.

●

Use nominated suppliers and products from the APL.

●

Follow the recipes and control the portion sizes as indicated.

●

Use production sheets, monitor wastage and use for future forecasts.

●

Use the Secondary Core Costing Sheet to aid planning.

●

Limit the use of disposables, particularly single use plastics.

●

Use serviettes for dry Grab & Go items i.e. for pizza and gusset bags for wings,
wedges and wraps (not pots!)

●

Update stock sheets weekly in line with current invoice pricing.

Top Tips for Visual Merchandising
Food is at the heart of Aspens and we are judged daily on how we perform.
This means maintaining the highest of standards every day, not only in the appearance, taste and
quality of our food but also in the way we present it, serve it and respond to our customer needs.
We want an Aspens unit to be instantly recognisable for its delicious, innovative food, consistently
high standards, friendly positive staff and satisfied customers.
Lead by Example:
• Make sure staff are briefed
before each service and are
clear about what each dish is.
• Does your menu and tariff on
show today reflect what is
available?
• Always have impulse products
such as homebakes by the till.
• Do your customers and our
staff clearly understand what
is available and how much it
costs?
• Is everything priced at the
point of sale?
• Refer to your Visual
Merchandising Guide in the
Unit regularly!

How to Enhance your Displays

Front of House Checklist
Make sure that you use your Front of
House Checklist to ensure that you are
continuing to work in the Aspens Way.
The operations team will be checking
compliance during visits.
If you have any marketing materials,
signage or equipment missing, please
address with your Operations
Manager.

Promotion Calendar
Promotions / Theme Days / Census
Days - A great chance to decorate,
dress up, have fun and increase sales
too!
We have some exciting plans for next
year which align well with current hot
topics and food trends.
Don’t forget to get inspiration from
the WOW page and share photos
from your events too!

Guest Offers
We are continually developing and expanding our range of guest offers and so if you want to have a special ‘popup’ offer in your unit please contact your Operations Manager who has access to a number of promotional
materials. Hope that you have enjoyed your vegan tasters during Veganuary (Can you Cook it ? Yes Vegan!) - if it
is something that has been successful maybe consider having as a more regular offer - materials are available.
Also, look out for Noodle Bar and Hacienda Mexicana - coming soon!

WOW Page

The best place for
showing off your
WOW Moments,
cheering on
colleagues and a
great source of
inspiration too.

